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Abstract
Despite the acceleration in the use of digital health technologies across different aspects of the healthcare
system, the full potential of real-world data (RWD) and real-world evidence (RWE) arising from the tech-
nologies is not being utilised in decision-making. We examine current national efforts and future oppor-
tunities to systematically use RWD and RWE in decision-making in five countries (Estonia, Finland,
Germany, Italy and the United Kingdom), and then develop a framework for promotion of the systematic
use of RWD and RWE. A review assesses current national efforts, complemented with a three-round con-
sensus-building exercise among an international group of experts (n1 = 44, n2 = 24, n3 = 24) to derive key
principles. We find that Estonia and Finland have invested and developed digital health-related policies for
several years; Germany and Italy are the more recent arrivals, while the United Kingdom falls somewhere
in the middle. Opportunities to promote the systematic use of RWD and RWE were identified for each
country. Eight building blocks principles were agreed through consensus, relating to policy scope, institu-
tional role and data collection. Promoting post-market surveillance and digital health technology vigilance
ought to rely on clarity in scope and data collection with consensus reached on eight principles to leverage
RWD and RWE.

Keywords: digitization; post-market surveillance; digital health technology vigilance; Delphi method

1. Introduction
Post-market surveillance (PMS) systems are in place to collect relevant data in a systematic man-
ner for medical devices and involve activities conducted by manufacturers once a product enters
the market, to collect information on its quality, performance and safety (European Union, 2017).
For regulators, the surveillance system is a tool to take action if there are safety concerns and risks
of continued use of the medical device, which outweigh the benefits (WHO, 2021). This paper’s
objectives are (1) to investigate current efforts and future opportunities to systematically use real-
world data (RWD) and real-world evidence (RWE) in PMS to support decision-making of digital
health technologies (DHTs) and (2) to develop a framework to set out guiding principles (i.e.
good practice guidelines) informed by the literature review and Delphi consensus-building exer-
cise. Our research is timely because this is a new policy area where no country has yet established
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a well-designed, robust system, in part because digital health policy frameworks are a work in pro-
gress in many countries. In this paper, DHTs refer to health technologies as defined by the
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), including applications (apps), pro-
grammes and software used in the health and care system, which may be standalone or combined
with other products such as medical devices or diagnostic tests (NICE, 2022). The definition is
similar in scope to the one proposed by the World Health Organization in their guidelines on the
use of digital health interventions. It refers to ‘a broad umbrella term encompassing eHealth,
including mHealth or mobile wireless technologies for health, as well as emerging areas, such
as the use of advanced computing sciences in ‘big data’, genomics and artificial intelligence’
(WHO, 2019).

A robust system of PMS has implications on the data needs for evidence generation and evi-
dence thresholds, but also on how to learn from the technologies and inform policy once the
DHT is on the market. In this paper, RWD and RWE are based on the US Food and Drugs
Administration (FDA) definition (Box 1).

There are untapped benefits from large volumes of data being created. Data could inform pro-
viders and patients, feed back into decision-making similar to the health technology assessment
(HTA) to inform regulation or set evidence thresholds. It could monitor the technology once it is
on the market and could be used to inform upstream design of the DHT, or to understand the
degree of generalisability of the DHT. However, it remains unknown whether digital technolo-
gies/consultations uncover more need, hence raising the burden. There could be implications
on workload for general practitioners with a relatively young/healthy population that could be
serviced quickly via online consultation (telemedicine), leading to equity concerns and commis-
sioning/payment considerations. Online consultations attract younger, healthier patients while
those who are older/or with long-term conditions are likely to be less comfortable attending
remote consultations (Salisbury et al., 2020; Sounderajah et al., 2021; Wieringa et al., 2022).
For example, informing policy could systematically embed user feedback from providers and
patients and on how to better mitigate the digital divide (e.g. disparities in the use of technologies
among underserved populations). Unlike DHTs, there are ‘pharmacovigilance’ policies and sys-
tems for pharmaceutical products that are partly harmonised in Europe for the monitoring and
evaluation of medicines once they are on the market, which also helps to understand their effects
on different patient profiles and patient sub-groups.

One of the current challenges is the sheer volume of data arising from DHTs. Data come from
a variety of sources, with no current international framework on guiding principles for data access
and analytics, creating by default, global databases (e.g. an app may contain data from different
countries). Related to large volumes of data is how to use data and to support interoperability at
various levels (e.g. DHTs, healthcare settings, national borders) as raised in the EU4Digital’s
eHealth Network on patients’ rights in cross-border healthcare. The initiative aims to connect
national authorities responsible for eHealth issues to help share policy surrounding eHealth inter-
operability and standardisation (European Union, 2021). The extent to which real-time data are
accessible to support analytics or evidence generation remains an open question.

This paper investigates the opportunities for systematically embedding RWD and RWE in
PMS to support decision-making of DHTs drawing on five country experiences (Estonia,
Finland, Germany, Italy and United Kingdom with a focus on England). Decision-making in
this paper considers decisions taken at different levels in the system, such as by patients, health-
care workers or national and regional institutions (e.g. payers or HTA bodies). We then develop a
framework including guiding principles informed by the literature review and Delphi exercise,
through an international consensus-building exercise. The consensus framework will bring ben-
efits in decision-making to support nationally and internationally coherent decision-making in
PMS. It will assist health authorities in setting out clarity in policy scope, role of institutions
in collection of RWD, regulators to set requirements using RWE and digital health developers
in their compliance.
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Our research explores policy issues around RWD and RWE for DHTs to support their PMS
and we propose ‘digital health technology vigilance’ similar in concept to pharmacovigilance to
avert potential adverse effects; we argue that this is currently missing in country policies and
will be a key aspect for DHTs in the future (CIOMS, 2022). Country policies that include
DHT vigilance in a systematic way in their surveillance will improve our understanding of the
risks and functionalities of DHTs. A robust PMS system with information on RWD will facilitate
the benefits for decision-making including monitoring for quality, safety and adverse events to
inform users, governments and digital health developers.

2. Methods
2.1 Literature review

A review of the literature was conducted, inspired by the scoping review method, to map policy
issues related to RWD and RWE for DHTs. This included a review of relevant literature, includ-
ing grey literature in five select countries: Estonia, Finland, Germany, Italy and the United
Kingdom (UK).

Countries were selected based on the extent of the application of RWD and RWE in the health
system (Table 1). The countries are not a representative sample but rather our interest was to reflect
a mix of models of healthcare delivery, including different levels of decentralisation, financing
healthcare digitalisation, adoption of digital technologies and population perceptions in regard to
collection, use and sharing of data (Ferré et al., 2014; Habicht et al., 2018; Keskimäki et al.,
2019; Vehko et al., 2019; Blümel et al., 2020; OECD et al., 2021; Anderson et al., 2022).

The literature search focussed on the following aspects: the countries’ existing national frame-
works and policy objectives, national efforts, ongoing activities and opportunities to further
embed RWD and RWE into decision-making. These aspects were applied to each country to
guide the search and gain information of the national context. Some countries have had policies
in place for several years, but the study focussed on the past decade (2012–2022) to capture relevant
and recent developments in digital health policy. An important contribution of our approach was
that beyond publications in English, the literature search was conducted in the country’s native lan-
guage (Estonian, Finnish, German, Italian), across relevant national databases and sources of grey
literature to discover relevant legal documents, reports and research articles (Table 2).

2.2 2.2 International consensus-building exercise

The Delphi was informed by findings from the review. In the literature, we identified what was
missing from current country practices related to measuring and monitoring of DHTs and what

Box 1. RWD and RWE definitions

Real-world data and real-world evidence offer potential new ways of collecting, monitoring, evaluating and
assessing digital health technologies

• RWD includes electronic health records (EHRs), claims and billing activities, product and disease registries,
patient-generated data including in home-use settings, and data gathered from other sources that can
inform on health status, such as mobile devices.

• RWE is the clinical evidence regarding the usage and potential benefits, or risks, of a medical product derived
from analysis of RWD. RWE can be generated by different study designs or analyses, including but not limited
to, randomised trials, including large simple trials, pragmatic trials and observational studies (prospective
and/or retrospective).

Source: FDA Definition of RWD and RWE: https://www.fda.gov/science-research/science-and-research-special-topics/real-world-evidence.
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Table 1. Country characteristics: Estonia, Finland, Germany, Italy and the United Kingdom (England)

Demographics Estonia Finland Germany Italy United Kingdom

Healthcare model of
delivery

Centralised model Decentralised Decentralised Decentralised Decentralised

Financing healthcare
digitalisation

Wage-related
contribution and
general taxation

Wage-related
contribution and
general taxation

Wage-related
contribution and tax
subsidies

General taxation (national
and regional taxation)

General taxation

Adoption of digital health
technologies

Widespread Widespread Recent Recent Increasingly
widespread

Public perceptions
(collection use and
sharing of data)

Strong Strong Growing interest Recent interest Growing interest
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potential the countries have to make measuring and monitoring more systematic. We formed ini-
tial guiding principles based on our interpretation of the reviewed documents and then these
guiding principles were further developed with the expert panel in the Delphi consensus exercise.

The second part of the methodology employed a consensus-building exercise using the Delphi
method. The purpose of Delphi was to develop a framework based on guiding principles to
embed RWD and RWE systematically to support decision-making for policy makers, providers
and patients. The Delphi rounds involved a range of international experts identified through aca-
demic, clinical and research networks.

2.3 Expert recruitment and consent

Experts in DHTs, including experts and researchers affiliated with national and regional institu-
tions, payers, healthcare professionals and experts from patient representative organisations were
identified in each of the review countries. To achieve a broad range of views, and country
representation beyond our country focus, members of the European Health Policy Group
(EHPG) were also invited to participate in the wider clinical, academic and practitioner commu-
nity. The EHPG consists of a wide range of European experts with affiliations in health policy,
research and clinical settings. Experts were contacted via the academic institutions of the study
authors. A total of 496 experts were contacted.

2.4 Ethical approval

This study was approved by the London School of Economics and Political Science (approval
number 101617). The study’s pre-registration can be accessed on the Open Science Framework
(https://osf.io/y4bk6). Participation in the Delphi study was voluntary and all participants pro-
vided informed consent to participate via email.

Table 2. Literature search for review

Academic query Key words

Query • [insert country name] AND
• ‘real-world data’ OR ‘real-world evidence’ AND
• (‘digital’ OR ‘virtual’ OR ‘ehealth’ OR ‘remote’ OR ‘communication technology’ OR
‘clinical decision support’) AND

• (‘primary care’ OR ‘ambulatory care’ OR consultation OR care OR ‘general practice’ or
‘outpatient care’)

Grey literature
query

Key words
Websites (including databases) of relevant national or regional organisations:
• Estonia: Estonian Health Insurance Fund
• Finland (Finlex Data Bank: up-to-date legislative and other judicial information of
Finland, Julkari: shared repository for the publications of the Ministry of Social Affairs
and Health’s administrative branch organisations)

• Germany (German Ministry of Health (BMG), Federal Joint Committee, Federal
Association of Sickness Funds, Federal Association of Statutory Health Insurance
Physicians, German Hospital Federation)

• Italy: Ministry of Health, Italian National Agency for Regional Healthcare Services
(AGENAS), Italian National Institute of Health

• UK: Department of Health and Social Care, NHS England and Improvement, NHS Digital,
Health Foundation, King’s Fund, Wellcome Trust, Nuffield Trust, NICE)

Databases • Pubmed, EBSCO, CINHAL, Google Scholar
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2.5 Data collection

The Delphi method was employed through online questionnaires over three rounds between 30
September 2022 and 15 November 2022. The study team agreed to construct the questionnaire in
English. In each round, the Delphi questionnaire had two sections. The first part contained build-
ing block principles as key elements of a digital health policy framework. The second part con-
tained principles that related to leveraging RWD and RWE for PMS and DHT vigilance.

The experts were asked to rate the importance for each principle using a five-point Likert scale:
1 = exclude, 2 = low priority, 3 = medium priority, 4 = high priority, 5 = essential to include.
Additionally, the questionnaire collected demographic information on participants (geographic
location, age, gender and occupation).

In the first round Delphi, consenting experts accessed the background information of the study
via email, which included a link to the online questionnaire on Qualtrics. Experts were asked to
rate and comment on the proposed principles. The given response time was 14 days and two
reminders were sent before the first round closed.

Based on the comments from the first round Delphi, the study team modified the principles
and established new principles for the subsequent two rounds. In the second and third round, all
experts who had provided their consent were invited with their unique personal electronic link to
access the questionnaire via Welphi (an online survey platform specifically designed for Delphi
consensus-building exercises). Experts were asked to rate and comment on the proposed princi-
ples. Experts received a summary of anonymised ratings and comments from each of the previous
rounds. This information was provided so experts could consider whether they wished to rank
items differently. Experts were given 8 days to complete the second round and 5 days to complete
the third round. In both rounds, two reminders were sent before the round closed.

2.6 Analysis

The analysis assessed the distribution of responses to determine the pooled level of agreement for
each principle. Consensus was reached for a principle when at minimum 75% of the experts had
given a rating of at least four, indicating that the inclusion of the principle in the proposed frame-
work was agreed as a high priority. Guidelines for the Delphi survey technique recommend defining
consensus as 75% is acceptable level of agreement (Hasson et al., 2000). In the literature, some stud-
ies have defined consensus as ranging between 75 and 80% (Hasson et al., 2000; Keeney et al., 2011;
Jünger et al., 2017). Thereafter, sensitivity analysis was conducted. The analysis was informed by all
comments received alongside the distribution of responses including the mean, median, interquar-
tile range (IQR), standard deviation and variance. Analysis was conducted using Excel.

3. Results
3.1 Literature review

The country experiences highlight examples of policies to guide decision-making, but the depth and
scope of these policies varies (see Appendix 1 for country summaries). Estonia and Finland have
invested and developed digital health-related policies for several years since the 1990s. Germany
and Italy are the most recent arrivals, in terms of significant innovations regarding digital health
policies, within the past three years. The United Kingdom falls somewhere in the middle.

National efforts have focussed on a range of different activities including reimbursement, data
collection efforts and monitoring of quality. Estonia set out reimbursement requirements for
some DHTs. Finland’s well-established infrastructure supports the flow of digital-related data
to national repositories which collect some aggregate information on DHT usage. Germany
recently developed an explicit approach for fast-track approvals of digital health applications.
Italy set out a long-term vision to collect and harness large amounts of RWD including some
digital health-related data on telemedicine. England in the United Kingdom systematically
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collects aggregate RWD on primary care visits (face-to-face and virtual) to support outcomes,
commissioning and regulate quality (Table 3).

Although the pandemic catalysed a shift in demand towards the uptake of DHTs offering
potential sources of RWD and RWE, there are opportunities to further embed and develop
approaches for using RWD and RWE systematically. Sources of RWD could bring further
insights on patient experience and support clinical decision-making as seen in the example of
remote monitoring of patients with cardiac-related conditions in Estonia. National aggregate
data collections do not yet offer ways to distinguish the type of DHT, nor offer systematic infor-
mation on the uptake among underserved patient groups, but in Finland, the existing nationwide
health data resources could provide better opportunities for them. The example from Italy sug-
gests that large amounts of RWD require alignment with data protection but also conditions to
create an open and accepting environment to foster expertise in DHTs. The examples of Germany
and the UK stress the need for ongoing data collection to inform the product’s benefits, quality,
safety and reimbursement once the DHT is available on the market.

Country experiences with RWD and RWE arising from DHTs are in their infancy. These
examples highlight opportunities and challenges that have implications for post-marketing sur-
veillance but also for a notion we term as DHT vigilance. Adopting a total product lifecycle
(TPLC) approach may better align the RWD and RWE data needs and requirements for decision-
makers in policy and regulatory circles, manufacturers, providers and patients because it adopts a
wholistic approach in the product’s lifecycle from design to PMS (Figure 1). The Delphi consen-
sus exercise builds on these findings, with guiding principles that could inform a country’s digital
health policy framework.

3.1.1 Results of the Delphi consensus-building exercise
Of the invited experts, 44 completed round one (response rate 9%). Of them, 24 (67%) completed
round two, and similarly, 24 (67%) completed round three. Table 4 shows the demographic char-
acteristics of experts in each round. Close to half or more were aged between 40 and 59 years, with
a fairly even split between male and female experts in the first two rounds. Most participating
experts came from the countries focussed on in this study: Finland, Germany, Italy, United
Kingdom and Estonia. The experts came from a range of settings with most coming from scien-
tist/academic research, healthcare professionals and national/regional institutions.

Summary of main findings. A total of 16 out of 20 principles reached consensus. Consensus
was reached on five out of 15 principles in the first round. Feedback from round one informed
the re-wording of principles and three additional principles in the Delphi questionnaire. In the
second round Delphi, consensus was reached on a further eight out of 16 principles. Feedback
from round two led to re-wording principles and removing one principle. Consensus was reached
on three out of seven principles in the third round (see Appendix 2). Consensus ranged from 75
to 87%.

There are eight building block principles for a DHT framework presented in decreasing order
of level of agreement (Table 5). They set out a range of considerations on explicit definitions of
DHTs, institutional requirements and a strategy around the collection and use of RWD and RWE
including for when a DHT is on the market (see Appendix 2).

Eight principles are proposed to set out how to consider where RWD and RWE could inform
decision-making with respect to PMS and DHT vigilance presented in decreasing order of level of
agreement (Table 6).

In summary, the first set of guiding principles identified areas to inform the development and
digital health policy framework. The second set of principles extends these notions with respect to
leveraging RWD and RWE once the DHT is on the market. The intersection between the two
brings to the fore their interdependence with respect to PMS and a concept we propose as
DHT vigilance. This paper argues that taking a TPLC approach is essential to frame these
considerations.
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Table 3. Summary of findings from Estonia, Finland, Germany, Italy and the United Kingdom (England)

Country
National digital health policies or frameworks or legal

policies in place Recent national efforts Opportunities

Estonia • Policies in place to support digital health infrastructure
and uptake since the 1990s

• Evidence and procurement requirements introduced in
2020 and 2021

• Adapted from NICE Reimbursement • Patient experience
• Clinical decision making

Finland • Policies in place since the 1990s
• Promoting and prioritising digital public services since
2019

• Monitoring population health with secondary use of
data 2019,

• Digi-HTA tool in 2019 to support health technology
assessment

• Frameworks for digital health technology monitoring
and quality registers under development since 2021

• National data collection efforts • Systematic granular data collection
on vulnerable patient groups

Germany • Legislation policies in place since 2004, further
developed and strengthened in 2015 and strengthened
since 2019/2020

• Policies focus on telematics infrastructure, electronic
health records

• Introduction of a fast-track approval (assessment) for
digital health applications in 2019

• 2023: National digitisation strategy, includes guidance
on how to evolve care processes, data use and
technologies to improve healthcare

• Data collection efforts
• Efforts to support assessment of
digital health technologies

• Infrastructure
• Ongoing benefit evaluations
• Quality and safety
• Reimbursement

Italy • Key rules and policy established to support remote
consultations and various telemedicine services
introduced in 2020

• Adjudication of the tender for the national
telemedicine platform in 2023

• Data collection efforts includes
telemedicine

• Infrastructure
• Data protection
• Change management and expertise
in the NHS

United
Kingdom
(England)

• Policies in place since 2000s to support digital
transformation and infrastructure

• Frameworks focus on outcomes for commissioning
• Quality (regulation)

• HTA (NICE) Guidance on evidence
standards for digital health
technologies (2019)

• Updated HTA (NICE) guidance
includes artificial intelligence (2022)

• Reimbursement
• Digital health technology vigilance
using a total product lifecycle
approach
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The agreed consensus speaks to the need for key principles to set out a clear strategy, clarity
around the application and use of RWD and RWE to support an agile environment drawing on
data collections and evidence that are manageable and appropriate to inform decision-making.
The agreement on guiding principles reflects their importance across a cross-section of key sta-
keholders concerning RWD and RWE. This is an important finding on its own that reflects a
convergence in thinking among a group of stakeholders with a range of expertise.

Sensitivity analysis. We conducted sensitivity analysis on our findings (see Appendix 2). The
threshold level of agreement was adjusted by five percentage points downwards and upwards to
test the robustness of the results. With a 70% level of agreement (instead of 75%), the main find-
ings stayed the same; the remaining four that were not included were still below 70% (between 56
and 65%). With an 80% level of agreement (instead of 75%), eight principles were removed: three
building block principles and five from the PMS and DHT vigilance principles. The remaining
principles with 80% agreement still reflect the priorities in terms of policy scope, institutional
role and data collection requirements.

Our intention was to reach consensus among experts from five main affiliations: national/
regional institution, payer, healthcare professional, scientist/academic research, patient/patient
organisation. The experts contacted in the study countries, and via the EHPG and in academic
institutions reflect this wide mix. A breakdown of responses by affiliations with sufficient sample
size (five or more) was available for three out of the five categories. The sensitivity analysis shows
that there is broad consensus across most of the guiding principles (Appendix 2).

4. Limitations
It is important to note the limitations in our analysis. Our review focussed on the most relevant
evidence and was not systematic in design, so the results of the review are not exhaustive.
However, the review was guided by the study team’s pre-existing expertise on the subject,
which promoted the construction of an overall picture of the national activities obtained with

Figure 1. Different evidence needs arising from RWD and RWE.
Source: CDRH Transparency: Total Product Life Cycle (TPLC) | FDA.
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the chosen search strategy. The Delphi study was conducted over a month and so there may be
key experts in the five countries that may have been missed. Nevertheless, every effort was made
to gather a cross-section of views from the stakeholder groups in these country settings. Contact
with all the country experts including introductory emails were sent, if necessary, in their native
languages to describe their role and expectations. Experts who agreed to participate were

Table 4. Demographics of experts

Demographics

First
round
(n = 44)

First
round
(%)

Second
round
(n = 24)

Second
round (%)

Third
round
(n = 24)

Third
round
(%)

Age

Less than 30 years 2 5 2 9 1 4

30–39 11 25 3 13 3 12

40–49 13 30 7 30 8 32

50–59 10 23 8 35 8 32

60–69 7 16 3 13 4 16

70–79 1 2 1 4

Gender

Male 23 52 13 54 15 63

Female 21 48 11 46 9 38

Country of residence

Finland 6 18 8 36 8 33

Germany 6 18 5 23 4 17

Italy 6 18 2 9 2 8

United Kingdom 5 15 3 14 4 17

Estonia 3 9 2 9 3 13

Netherlands 2 6 1 4

Austria 1 3

Greece 1 3

United States 1 3

Switzerland 1 3 1 5 1 4

Turkey 1 3 1 5 1 4

Affiliation

Scientist/academic research 19 43 7 30 8 33

Healthcare professional 12 27 5 22 5 21

National institution/regional
institution

7 16 5 22 5 21

Payer 2 5 2 9 2 8

Patient or patient
representative

1 2 1 4 1 4

Other/prefer not to say 3 7 3 7 3 7
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Table 5. Consensus reached on building block principles

Principle Digital health technology policy framework – building block principles

Institution A central institution (or agency) oversees the implementation of the national digital health strategy
with the support of all relevant stakeholders for the collection, use and best practice of real-word
data and real-world evidence.

Collection Real-world data are collected with the user’s informed consent and follows country legislation/
guidance on data protection

Collection The national digital health strategy supports sharing data across settings that follow country
legislation/guidance on data protection and interoperability.

Policy
scope

Real-world evidence needs for decision-making are aligned where appropriate to support national
and sub-national health policy priorities.

Policy
scope

The national digital health strategy explicitly defines digital health technologies, real-world data
and real-world evidence drawing on working definitions

Institution There is a central institution (or agency) that provides guidance to balance transparency and
accountability with respect to access and use of real-world data needs for quality assurance.

Policy
scope

The national digital health strategy takes a broad and inclusive approach in its definition on the
scope of real-world evidence.

Collection The national digital health strategy supports the collection and use of real-world data and
real-world evidence to inform decision-making by making recommendations.

Table 6. Consensus reached on leveraging RWD and RWE for post-market surveillance and digital health technology
vigilance

Principle
Digital health technology policy framework – post-market surveillance and digital health

technology vigilance

Collection Real-world data collection includes clinical outcomes, and user experience that could come
from patients, carers and healthcare professionals.

Guidance and best practice of (a) real-world data and (b) real-world evidence are routinely
shared and publicly accessible to increase transparency for digital technology vigilance and
post-market surveillance.

National and where appropriate, sub-national agreements are in place with companies (e.g.
developers, manufactures and vendors) on the collection and reporting requirements of
real-world data and real-world evidence.

Real-world data are routinely collected in a comparable way where possible and consistently
over time to allow for within- and between-country comparisons.

The collection of real-world data uses study designs and collection methods to support and
inform the national digital health strategy for ongoing evaluation, monitoring and evidence
requirements.

In the data collection, the characteristics of the type of digital health technology (e.g.
real-time virtual consultation, remote monitoring platform) and its function (e.g. diagnosis,
monitoring, self-management, treatment) are collected with sufficient precision, instead of
collecting data in overly broad categories.

Decision
scope

The national digital health strategy supports the appropriate use of real-world evidence to
inform clinical decision-making.

Depending on the type of evidence, real-world evidence that is based on routinely collected
real-world data is used to inform decision-making. This could include in relation to
utilisation, benefits, quality, equity, accessibility, safety and reimbursement.
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informed that the survey and instructions were administered in English. There may be differences
in interpretation of the statements by the experts, but we do not expect that differences in inter-
pretation of the statements will have a large impact on our findings. When looking across affilia-
tions, there is broad consensus with most of the guiding principles which further supports our
study’s results.

5. Discussion and conclusion
This paper set out to understand how RWD and RWE arising from DHTs are used in decision-
making. The findings from the review of five countries filled this knowledge gap, identifying
opportunities for each country and their progress with respect to digital health policymaking.
The review informed the development of guiding principles to embed RWD and RWE system-
atically for DHTs to inform decision-making. The proposed principles were reached using the

Figure 2. Building block principles to support a total product lifecycle approach.

Figure 3. Principles for post-market surveillance and digital health technology vigilance.
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Delphi consensus-building technique among an international group of experts in the field.
Consensus was reached for 16 out of 20 principles, which represent building blocks related to
policy scope, institutional role and data collection and principles to promote PMS and DHT vigi-
lance (Figures 2 and 3). For the four where consensus was not reached, the distribution of
responses, however, reflects their relative high importance (responses had a median value of
four) (Appendix 2). Currently, the principles are ranked in order of agreement. A next step
for research will be to consider reflecting their importance and relationship with respect to the
principles of economics and role and motivation for government intervention in the market of
DHTs.

In conclusion, the three main contributions of this paper include first a more nuanced under-
standing of RWD and RWE with respect to DHTs in the countries reviewed. Second, this is the
first study to offer the development of guiding principles to improve digital health policymaking
for RWD and RWE introducing the notion of DHT vigilance. Third, the findings from the Delphi
exercise highlight the need for greater focus on RWD and RWE across Europe. Considerations
include clear criteria for decision-making, institutional involvement in overseeing how and
where RWD and RWE are appropriate for decision-making. International involvement and
engagement would be useful given the large amounts of data being collected, along with flexibility
around evidence needs for the most appropriate study designs and a digital health strategy that is
agile given the fast-paced nature of this sector.

Supplementary material. The supplementary material for this article can be found at https://doi.org/10.1017/
S1744133123000208.
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